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I

ii . This poem was printed in part in the Chicago
"Herald," early in November. It is hero given

i 'with its quaint beauty complete. The poetic value
If of it is apparent in reading it, but to get its full
if effect one should hear Vachel Lindsay chanting it
l . 'on the platform or in a parlor, like a modern
I skald. A panorama of the Mississippi, with some- -

- thing of the broad and not too swift sweep of the
fl

ji
v stream, it is also a fine tribute to Mark Twain

f 1 ) and to democracy. Mr. Lindsay's poem is suffused
, i1, with the spirit of Mark Twain's work. You can

V ,i . catch in the verses an echo of Twain's peculiar
tj j ( drawl. The genius in "Tom Sawyer" and "Huckle- -

berry Finn" permeates the 'production. It has the
J highest kind of humor, the kind that plays around

i, 'a core of tenderness of heart. Doubtless many

I'll ' readers of the "Mirror" will follow the suggestion
j of the second line of the title and paste the poem

in their copy of "Huckleberry Finn," that only
! story, that only true romance of the Father of

i I, Waters.
' Ji Come, let us disgrace ourselves,

'ii ( ,: Knock the stuffed gods from their shelves
And cinders at tlie schoolhouse fling.

l i 'Come, let us disgrace ourselves
s, !,, And live on a raft with Nigger Jim,

! 'And Huckleberry Finn,
'I ii And the Duke and the King.

,j i'l1 f
'j I The whole world on a raft! A Prince is here

"il.ji , !The record of his grandeur but a smear.
I f I j I Is it his deacon-bear- d or old bald pate
i , 1 if That makes the rest upon his whims to wait?

'&$ !' 'Loot and mud-hone- y have his soul defiled.
i'1''1, 'Quack, pig and priest, he drives camp-meeting- s

H
, wild

ill Until they shower their pennies like Spring rain
( . That he may preach upon the Spanish main.

,'" (' He swindled Bricksville by a trick so quaint
ij j'V f'Twould bring reluctant laughter to a saint.
jl , What landlord, lawyer, emperor, has yet
III in,' ,' A better native right to make men sweat?

jjlj j? The whole world on a raft! A Duke is here
!!' At sight of whose lank jaw, the muses leer.

, jjj , Journeyman-printer- , lamb with ferret eyes,
j! In life's skullduggery he takes the prize.

' I Yet stands at twilight, wrapped in Hamlet
Dreams.

Into his eyes the Mississippi gleams.
And nothing onthe solid shore excels
The Duke's blue castle with its steamer-bells- .

j
;

The floor is running water, and the roof
jjj The star's brocade, with cloudy warp and woof.
ill. ,

,

- And on past sorghum fields the current swings.

f To Christian Jim the Mississippi sings.it This prankish wave-swep- t barque has won its
place,

r A ship of jesting for the human race,
i

' i( ' i But do you laugh when Jim bows down forlorn
j

t His babe, his deaf Eliabeth to mourn?
s

f
i And do you laugh when Jim, from Huck apart

, j
'

Gropes through the rain and night with breaking
?! m, ' heart?

! But now that Imp is here and we can smile,

. Jim's child and guardian this long-draw- n while.

i , With knife and heavy gun, a hunter keen
f ' He Btops for squirrel-mea- t in islands green,
ji The eternal gamin, sleeping half the day,

!4 Then stripped and sleek, a river-fls- h at play.

J And then well dressed, ashore, he sees life spilt.
I The river-ban- k is one bright crazy-qull- t

! Of patchwork dream, of wrath more red than lust,
j Where long-haire- d feudist hot-spur- s bit the dust. .

This Huckleberry Finn is but the race,
America, still lovely in disgrace:
New Childhood of the world, that blunders on
And wondors at the darkness and the dawn.
The poor damned human race, still unimpressed
With its damnation, all its gamin breast
Chortling at dukes and kings with Nigger Jim.
Then plotting for their fall, with jestings grim.

And yet there is companionship all round.
And games of cards and yarns and feasts abound.
The forests of old "Arkansaw" loom high.
Within their shade the creeping raft goes by.
Dew-soaked- " moss begins to drape the trees,
Live-oak- s stand in marsh-gras- s to their knees.
Richer each hour is shrub and berry-bria- r.

The gloom is balm, the open day Is fire.

Behold a Republic
Where a river speaks to men

'i

And cries to those that love its ways
"

Answering again,
When in the hearts' extravagance
The rascals bend to say:
"Oh singing Mississippi, '

Shine, sing for us today."

The ragtag Duke and King at midnight plan
To sell, some day, the raft's one Christian man.
Poor flies, they know not what their end will be.
(Such scalawags sell yet the earth and sea,
Not always tarred and feathered by dire fate
At last, or ridden on the rail of hate
As we shall see this slug and reprobate.)

But who is this in sweeping Oxford gown
Who steers the raft, or ambles up and down
Or throws his gown aside, and there in white
Stands gleaming like a pillar of the night?
The Hon of high courts, with hoary mane,

m

j "Without such a road we cannot protect California and our
fffif Pacific possessions against invasion." Pres. Buchanan, 1857.

I JF we should have a war
the Union Pacific Railroad

next to the Navy and the Panama Canal
will be the greatest single material factor

in a successful defense of our Western Coast.
Double track, perfect road- - has had a military test, but it

W. bed, low grades, slight curves, is ready for such a test.
automatic block signal

H and the finest physical
system
equip- - AU. of the factors which will

mthe Union Pacific effi- -if ment on the western roads
will prove invaluable for the ?ient in war are Just as us?ful

H expeditious passage of troops in imue.s of Peace Travelers

if and munitions. and shippers are acquainted
' with the facts which make
7A This road built for a military this "The Standard Road of
jm purpose fortunately never the West."

W UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
Mfj

. Joins East a?id West with a Boulevard of Steel
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